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ABSTRACT 

In teaching English of nursing students, the students in the class found difficulties in the 

communicative activities. They also have problem to understand how to do tasks, and get 

difficulty to work with partners. To bring success of nursing students‟ speaking skill, 

communicative approach in teaching language with a communicative and meaningful role play 

task can be applied. Therefore, the researcher wants to conduct research on how the instruction 

can be arranged to bring the low ability students‟ success with a communicative, meaningful 

role play task. The researcher taught the English skill needed to do the role activity of Body 

Temperature measurement in the first two weeks, and then the students prepared and presented 

the role play of Body Temperature measurement on the last two weeks. The respondents were34 

students andthe sample was 10 students taken by simple random sampling. Data were collected 

through student questionnaires, field notes from a class observation and audio-visual (video) 

recordings of role play presentations. Result showed the students did not find any difficulties in 

the role presentation and they enjoyed it. The research showed in the nursing class, the students 

have the ability to successfully participate in communicative activities, including role play. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, the globalization era demands the nursing profession in the Indonesia to be able to 

compete by improving the quality of nursing care and have an English communication skill. As 

Ribes and Ros (2005) testify, experts who work in the field of medicine are constantly forced to 

deal with English both when they have to attend international conferences and meetings, and 

every time they require to read and examine documents including the latest medical research or 

the most recent studies in all those disciplines directly related to medicine. There is a huge 

demand for nurses at the international marketplace, but only very few Indonesian graduate 

nurses qualify for employment abroad. According to Mufti (2009), nursing graduates have very 

limited clinical skills and their professional competency is weak due to the limited exposure to 

the clinical areas during the basic training years. Dealing with this problem, in teaching English 

of nursing students, the researcher used a communicative method. The communicative approach 

includes using activities that simulates language used in real-life of clinical settings. Krashen 

(2008) stated that the communicative approach is an effective way of teaching students‟ skills. 

During the studies in the ESL nursing class, she did not observe many communicative activities. 

The students found difficulties in the communicative activities. As the lecturer of this class, she 

noticed that they also have problem in understanding how to do tasks, and they may find it 

difficult to work with partners. Then, she discusses with other colleagues who are also teaching 

them, they said that they also struggle with how to do communicative activities with them. 

Therefore, she applies role play in teaching them because as Huff (2012) stated that to bring 

success of nursing students‟ speaking skill, communicative approach in teaching language with 

a communicative and meaningful role play task can be applied. Role play is a teaching method 

that has been used widely for experiential learning and provides an imaginary context in which 

issues and behaviors may be explored by participants who take on a specific role or character 

(Ching, 2014). As Redden (2015) said that role play can provide the students both locally and 

wide reaching so that students can be prepared for the clinical setting both while in college and 

after they graduate. Moreover, role play activities provide students with communicative 

competence, so that students feel comfortable to interact with people in the outside world. In 

this research, the researcher wants to conduct research on how the instruction can be arranged to 

bring the low ability students‟ success with a communicative, meaningful role play task. In this 

case, the students are asked to conduct role play activity on body temperature measurement. 
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Body Temperature measurement is part of vital signs which they, as nurses, should master to 

practice the English communication related to it. During body temperature measurement, they 

should communicate first with the patients about what they are going to do with them and there 

are some instructions expressed by them to the patients. 

 

RESEARCH METHOD 

The research used the qualitative paradigm and specifically the methodology of action research. 

As one type of the qualitative research is action research. Action research was chosen for this 

study in order to explore the researcher‟s class. In the action research, the she played a dual role, 

as researcher and lecturer. The research question came from a reflection and assessment about 

her ability to effectively use the communicative approach with her English Class. The 

participants in this study were 34 students in her second level English class where she taught. 

They were from many areas in Indonesia and speak many languages (Madurese, Javanese, etc.) 

with strong dialects and and the grade of English in the first level was low. The sample was 10 

students taken by simple random sampling. In this research, there were three data collection 

methods: field notes, audio-recordings, and questionnaire data. The researcher wrote on her 

impressions on the effectiveness of the classes. The field notes were used to adjust how the 

classes were taught and to gain insights on teaching during two weeks of class. The presentation 

of the role plays were audio-recorded, transcribed and evaluated using a rubric. The students 

gave their feedback by responding to a questionnaire. The procedure of the research was the 

researcher first taught the students the skills necessary of role play activity on Body 

Temperature measurement for the first two weeks and then had them present it on the last two 

weeks. 

 

Table 1.Lesson Plan - Activities Simple to More Complex 

ACTIVITIES 

__________________________________ 

1) Students practice of question and answer about Body Temperature measurement  

2) Students fill-in three blanks in a written dialogue of Body Temperature measurement  

3) Students select the appropriate response to a sentence amongst four choices  

4) Students write the nurse lines in a one-sided dialogue as an all-class activity  

5) Students write the patient lines in a one-sided dialogue as an all-class activity  

6) Students write a complete dialog as an all-class activity  

7) Students prepare and present a role play activity in pairs  

____________________________________ 

 

From the table above, it shows that the progression from the sample to more complex activity. 

In this case, the nurse role is the harder role since this is the role that the students are less likely 

to play in real life. The data from Field notes were analyzed by typing up, rereading, and 

fleshing out within a day of collection to see if there were ways of scaffolding that had been 

learned that could be incorporated into the next lesson. The data from audio-recordings of the 

role play presentations were analyzed by transcribing and assessing by a rubric and then the 

students were rated on their ability as being high, medium, and low. 

 

Rubric for Role Play  
Communication on Body Temperature measurement  

Student ID # _________ 

 

Circle The Scores 

Categories None Low Medium High 

1. Worked 

independently 
0 1 3 5 

2. Spoke 

confidently 
  1 2 3 

3. Used grammar   0 1 2 
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correctly 

4. Spoke 

understandably 
  0 3 5 

    No Yes   

5. Include all 

speech acts 
  3 5   

6. Spoke 

creatively 
  0 1   

Figure 1. Rubric for Role Play Assessment 

 

The data from the questionnaires which had closed questions were easily analyzed by counting 

the answers with the totals being used and presented in chart. In this research, the triangulation 

came from collecting data via three different methods: field notes from the researcher‟s point of 

view, a questionnaire from the students‟ point of view, and an audio-recording from the 

students‟ role plays. The ethics of this research was confidentiality for the participants and 

random number assigned to each student. The students were referred to in field notes and 

identified in the research report by these randomly assigned numbers. Audio transcriptions were 

verbatim, and students were identified by these assigned random numbers in the transcription. 

In this research, the researcher was also the lecturer of the class.  

 

RESULT 

During the two week period, field notes were taken to document her observations and insights. 

During the last class, students participated in the role play. The role plays were audio-recorded 

and transcribed. Students‟ evaluations were obtained by having the students fill-out a 

questionnaire stating their opinions and reactions with the help of interpreters. In these field 

notes, the focus was on how to support the students and lessons learned about teaching. Each 

note consisted of an observation, and how it was significant to teaching. The field notes 

included relate to the notes that discuss the most significant ten observed insights gained from 

the action research. These insights will lead to changes, such as encouraging students to help 

one another, spending more time reviewing material, incorporating student presentations into 

lessons, and adjusting how she scaffolds activities. The role plays were recorded, transcribed, 

and assessed. There were ten students who presented role plays and 23 of them were research 

participants. From the transcriptions, the students‟ role plays were assessed through a rubric. 

Analyzing the role plays will give direct research data for the research question by looking at 

the effectiveness of the role plays prepared and presented by the students.  

The scores of rubric which consisted of six categories were shown per category for each student 

in Table 2. 

Table 2.Role Play Scores Per Category 

Circle The Scores          Student Identification Numbers 

Categories 
 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

8 

 

9 

 

10 

 

Average 

1. Worked 

independently 

5 4 

 

5 

 

5 

 

4 

 

4 

 

5 

 

5 

 

4 

 

4 

 

4.5 

2. Spoke 

confidently 

 

3 

 

3 

 

3 

 

3 

 

2 

 

2 

 

2 

 

2 

 

1 

 

2 

 

2.1 

3. Used grammar 

correctly 
2 1 1 2 

 

2 

 

2 

 

2 

 

1 

 

1 

 

2 

 

1.6 

4. Spoke 

understandably 
3 3 3 5 

 

4 

 

4 

 

4 

 

4 

 

3 

 

5 

 

3.8 

5. Include all 

speech acts 
4 5 5 5 

 

4 

 

5 

 

5 

 

5 

 

5 

 

5 

 

5.6 

6. Spoke 

creatively 
0 0 0 0 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 
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From the table above, it shows that in the category of Worked Independently, half the students 

received the maximum score of five points. All students needed some help to get started with 

the role play. In the category of Spoke Confidently, most students received a score of two points. 

When practicing, the students only read their role plays a couple of times. In the category of 

Used Grammar Correctly, half the students received the maximum of two points. There were 

some grammatical structures that were frequently correct. In the category of Spoke 

Understandably, all but two students received the maximum points of five. This category 

measured if students‟ language was intelligible in the role plays. In the category of Included All 

Speech Acts, most of the students received the maximum of five points. Students were generally 

able to include all the information on the role play card for their role. In the category of Spoke 

Creatively, all students received no points. The previous practice in the all-class activity had a 

set structure. The results of total points per student were shown in Table 3.  

Table 3.Role Play Scores Per Student 

Students‟ identification 

                    Number   Score 

1 17 

2 16 

3 17 

4 20 

5 16 

6 17 

7 18 

8 17 

9 14 

10 18 

 

All pairs of students had a conversation that was presented to the class. The score range was at 

14 points to 20 points. Three scores were near the maximum with points in the range of 18 

points to 20 points. The overall scores help to answer the research question of the possibility of 

being successful with a role play activity with low ability students. Most of the students scored 

high on the rubric that evaluated the role play activity. This provides research results that low 

ability students can be successful in doing a role play activity.  

 

Student Questionnaire Results 

After the role play was completed, the students filled out a questionnaire. The questionnaire 

asked if the students found the role play activity to be enjoyable, too easy, and too hard. The 

questionnaire also asked if the students believed that they could use English communication on 

Body Temperature measurement. The results are shown in Table 4. Student Questionnaire 

Responses 

____________________________________ 

Questions           Yes 

 No  

1) Did you like the role play activity?        10    0  

2) Was the role play too hard?       3     7  

3) Was the role play too easy?        7 3  

4) Can you use English communication during Body Temperature measurement? 10 0  

____________________________________ 

Question one asked if the students enjoyed the role play activity. All the students enjoyed the 

role play activity for various reasons. The first, student liked it because he or she had learned 

how to use English communication during Body Temperature measurement. The second, 

student liked having the interaction with another student. The third reason was the student 

thought the role play activity was fun. This student wrote, “…because I studied it and it was 

fun!” The fourth reason, it was important because at home there are no interpreters to help 

practice it. The fifth, student liked the fact that it was different. This student wrote, "… because 

it was a new experience for me in the language learning.” The second and third questions asked 
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if the student thought the role play activity was too easy or too hard. Most students found the 

role play activity was neither too easy nor too hard. This would lead to think that the student 

found the role play activity to be challenging. The student wrote, “At first, I didn‟t know what to 

do, but as I am studying, it was not too hard, it is very easy.” The fourth question asked if the 

students thought that they could know how to use English communication during Body 

Temperature measurement. All students thought they could do it. The student wrote, “I could do 

it very well. The way you taught it was good.” Overall, the students found that the role play 

activity was a positive experience. The students enjoyed the role play activity and felt that they 

learned how to use English during Body Temperature measurement. The questionnaire results 

provide some evidence towards a positive answer to the research question on whether low 

ability students can successfully participate in a role play activity. The answers show that the 

students believe that the role play activity was a success. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The first, the strategy which is from simple activities to more complex activities was an 

effective teaching method. In the role plays, the students were able to use language that would 

be similar to real world language, and the students were able to incorporate grammar and 

vocabulary previously taught in lessons. Improved grammar skills due to explicitly teaching 

grammar is consistent with Brown‟s view (2007) that teaching grammar can aid in 

communicative competence. The second, planning activities for low-ability students limiting the 

number of choices that students have to select the correct answer makes that activity more 

guided, manageable, and successful. This is consistent with Hammond and Gibbons (2005) 

recommended design scaffolding technique of a task building and leading into the following 

task. The third, further scaffolding would have been helpful in defining the role play, and the 

students understand the aspect of role play of taking on a role and being responsible just for one 

role. The fourth, expectations for students need to be realistic and defined by improvements and 

not anticipated outcomes. The fifth, the lecturer can support students struggling by intentionally 

pairing with a more advanced peer. The sixth, activities can be modified to make them more 

manageable for low proficient student. The seventh, low-ability students will do role play 

activities well when they only need to add a few key pieces of information. The eighth, students 

need to feel an activity is beneficial before they put effort into repetitive practice that might lead 

to skill mastery. The ninth, role plays are positively received by students, and that their 

difficulty may be interpreted differently by the lecturer. 

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

After conducting this research, the students have the ability to successfully participate in 

communicative activities, including role play. This can be a new way of structuring lessons that 

will progress from simple, more guided activities to more advanced, less supported activities 

that allowed students to manage their language. The recommendations are students should often 

present information in front of the class and they have to use their native language in the 

classroom, plan to do a task sets a long term objective, role play video can be used to show and 

explain to students how to do a new task. 
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